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bstract

Apart from being an efficient catalyst in acidic medium iridium trichloride, was found to change order of the reaction with respect to cerium(IV)
ulphate concentrations in the oxidation of p-methoxy benzaldehyde in aqueous acidic medium. Cerium(IV) and organic substrate form complex
n the first equilibrium step. This complex decomposes in the rate-determining step when iridium(III) is not present in the system while in the
resence of iridium(III), it gives rise to another complex, which ultimately gives rise to p-methoxy benzoic acid as product of reaction. Order of
he reaction in the absence of iridium(III), was found to be one with respect to cerium(IV) sulphate concentrations while the reaction follows first
rder kinetics at low concentrations becoming to zero order at higher concentrations of the oxidant in the presence of catalyst. Both in the presence
nd the absence of catalyst, after showing first order kinetics in the beginning reaction tends to become independent of organic substrate at its
igher concentrations. Rate of the reaction follows direct proportionality with respect to catalyst concentrations. Change in the ionic strength of

he medium or concentrations of hydrogen ions, cerium(III) and acetic acid have no effect on the rate. Interestingly with fair degree of accuracy,
he rate of un-catalyzed path may be calculated graphically with the help of the intercept of the catalyst graph. Product of oxidation was identified
o be anisic acid. Energy of activation, free energy of activation and entropy parameters were calculated.

2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Homogeneous catalysis by iridium(III) chloride has been
iven little attention due to its sluggish catalytic activity in
lkaline medium [1,2]. Oxidation of aromatic compounds by
erium(IV) having different functional groups has been reported
rom the synthetic point of view [3]. Un-catalyzed oxidation of
arious organic compounds by cerium(IV) like alcohols [4] and
etones [5–7] has been reported by us. From the synthetic point
f view, cerium(IV) oxidation of aromatic compounds in the
resence and absence of metal ion catalysts has frequently been
eported, but from the kinetic point of view these oxidations, in

he presence of transition metal ions, have not been given much
ttention. To find out the effect of iridium(III) chloride in cat-
lyzing the oxidation of aromatic aldehydes, we have studied the
xidation of p-methoxy benzaldehyde by cerium(IV) sulphate

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +91 9415310943; fax: +91 532 2461236.
E-mail address: pktandon123@rediffmail.com (P.K. Tandon).
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n aqueous sulphuric acid medium in the presence and absence
f iridium(III) chloride.

. Experimental

Cerium(IV) sulphate, p-methoxy benzaldehyde (Loba
hemie Indaustranal Co.), sulphuric acid, acetic acid, ferroin (E.
erck) and cerium(III) sulphate (Fluka A.G.) were used as sup-

lied without further purification by preparing their solutions in
oubly distilled water. Strength of sodium hexachloroiridate(III)
Johonson Matthay & Co.), prepared by dissolving the sam-
le in minimum amount of A.R. HCl (0.62 × 10−2 mol dm−3),
as 3.35 × 10−3 mol dm−3. Ferrous ammonium sulphate solu-

ion was standardized by titrating it against a standard solution
f potassium dichromate (E. Merck) using N-phenyl anthranilic
cid as an internal indicator. Cerium(IV) sulphate, prepared by

issolving the sample in 1:1 sulphuric acid, was titrated against
he standard ferrous ammonium sulphate solution using fer-
oin as an internal indicator. All other chemicals used were
ither Analar or chemically pure substances. Anisaldehyde was

mailto:pktandon123@rediffmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2008.01.002
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Fig. 1. Sample individual time plots for the consumption of CeIV

at 30 ◦C. [H2SO4] = 0.50 mol dm−3, [anisaldehyde] = 5.00 × 10−3 mol dm−3,
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nsoluble in aqueous medium, therefore, its stock solution was
repared by dissolving the sample in minimum amount of acetic
cid and then diluting the solution to the desired volume. Con-
entration of acetic acid was kept constant in all the variations
xcept while studying the effect of acetic acid concentration on
he rate. Progress of the reaction was measured (constant tem-
erature ±0.1 ◦C) at different intervals of time by transferring
he aliquot to a fixed amount of ferrous ammonium sulphate
olution (in slight excess to cerium(IV) sulphate initially taken)
nd estimating the remaining ferrous ammonium sulphate, with
standard cerium(IV) sulphate solution using ferroin as an inter-
al indicator. Thus, titre values directly correspond to the amount
f cerium(IV) consumed in the reaction mixture. In all kinetic
uns anisaldehyde concentration was kept in excess.

.1. Determination of kinetic orders

Oxidation of anisaldehyde by cerium(IV) sulphate in acidic
edium takes place even in the absence of iridium(III) chloride.
herefore, un-catalyzed and catalyzed reactions were studied
eparately under similar conditions. In the case of oxidant varia-
ion rate values (−d[Ce(IV)]/dt hereafter denoted as −dc/dt, the
emaining concentration of cerium(IV) in the reaction mixture
t various time intervals) were calculated at a fixed initial time
rom the individual plots, while in all other cases values were
alculated at a fixed initial concentration. Rate values (−dc/dt),
btained from the initial slopes of individual graphs between
he residual concentrations of cerium(IV) at various time inter-
als, were finally plotted against the changing concentrations
f the particular reactant for which order of the reaction was to
e obtained. Orders, with respect to various reactants were con-
rmed by plotting ln(a − x) versus time (oxidant variation), by
lotting −dc/dt values versus concentration of the reactant, by
alculating slope of the double logarithmic graphs between rate
ersus concentration and by calculating rate constant for molar
oncentrations (catalyst variation). Tables and figures contain
nitial concentrations of the reactants. Study could not be made
t constant ionic strength of the medium due to large volumes of
otassium chloride required to keep the ionic strength constant.
owever, effect of μ on the rate was studied separately with the
elp of a standard solution of potassium chloride.

.2. Product study and stoichiometry

Product study was performed by taking a number of reac-
ion mixtures in which cerium(IV) sulphate was kept in large
xcess compared to that of organic substrate in different ratios.
he reaction mixture was kept at 30 ◦C for a long period to
nsure complete oxidation of the organic substrate. After com-
letion of the reaction, solution was concentrated on a water
ath. Reaction mixture was then extracted with diethyl ether
5× 25 ml) and the solvent evaporated under reduced pressure.
fter re-crystallization with ethanol the compound was identi-

ed by spot test methods [8] and chromatographic techniques
9] and also by taking IR spectra of the product. Melting point
f the product was found to be 180 ◦C (reported 182 ◦C). Peaks
t 2982–2942 nm (ν–OH), 1683 nm (ν–C O) and 1299–1256 nm

c
O
d
c

acetic acid] = 0.35 mol dm−3, [IrCl3] = 1.67 × 10−6 mol dm−3 (for catalyzed
eactions only) and [Ce(SO4)2] = (A) 1.50, (B) 0.33, (C) 5.00 and (D) 0.33
×10−3 mol dm−3). Catalyzed (A and B); un-catalyzed (C and D).

ν–C C) in the IR spectrum (ABB Bomen, FTLA 2000 104) of
he product confirmed the formation of anisic acid in the reac-
ion mixture. Stoichiometry of the reaction may be given by the
ollowing equation:

3CO·C6H4CHO + 2CeIV + H2O

→ H3CO·C6H4COOH + 2CeIII + 2H+ (1)

. Results

First order plots, ln(a − x) versus time (where (a − x) is
emaining concentration of oxidant) in the case of catalyzed
Fig. 1A and B) and un-catalyzed (Fig. 1C and D) reactions for
heir highest (A and C) and lowest concentrations (B and D)
how straight lines in major part of the reaction. Deviations
rom linearity are observed at about 90% completion of the
eaction when initial oxidant concentration is low while they
ecome apparent early at about 70% completion of reaction
hen the initial oxidant concentration is high. Deviation from

inearity, which is more pronounced at higher concentrations
f the oxidant, is probably due to the formation of complex
etween the oxidant and substrate during the course of reac-
ion. In the case of un-catalyzed reaction rate values −dc/dt
−d[Ce(IV)]/dt) increase proportionately with increasing con-
entration of the oxidant, while in the case of catalyzed reaction
dc/dt values increase proportionately with concentration only

n the beginning and the increase becomes less prominent at
igher oxidant concentrations (Table 1). First order rate constant
alues for molar concentration of oxidant show fair constancy
n the case of un-catalyzed reaction, while these values remain

onstant only in the beginning in the case of catalyzed reaction.
n plotting rate values (−dc/dt) versus concentration of the oxi-
ant, straight lines passing through the origin are obtained in the
ase of both catalyzed and un-catalyzed reactions. In the case of
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Table 1
Effect of variation of [cerium(IV)] and [anisaldehyde] on the rate at 30 ◦C

[CeIV]a

(× 103 mol dm−3)
−dc/dt
(× 105 mol dm−3 min−1)

k (× 102 min−1) [Anisal dehyde]b

(× 103 mol dm−3)
−dc/dt
(× 105 mol dm−3 min−1)

k (× 103 min−1)

(A) (B) (A) (B) (A) (B) (A) (B)

0.33 1.09 0.18 3.33 0.54 2.50 – 0.18 – 0.72
0.40 1.20 0.20 3.00 0.50 3.30 2.50 0.20 7.57 0.60
0.50 – 0.30 – 0.60 4.00 2.60 0.23 6.50 0.57
0.60 1.50 0.32 2.50 0.53 5.00 2.65 0.25 5.30 0.50
0.65 – 0.35 – 0.53 6.67 2.80 0.27 4.10 0.40
0.80 – 0.41 – 0.51 8.00 3.05 0.28 3.80 0.35
1.20 2.00 0.56 1.67 0.46 10.0 3.10 0.30 3.10 0.30
1.50 2.15 0.68 1.43 0.45 – – – – –
2.00 2.25 – 1.12 – – – – – –
2.50 2.35 – 0.94 – – – – – –
3.50 2.50 – 0.71 – – – – – –
5.00 2.60 – 0.52 – – – – – –

cid] = 0.35 mol dm−3.
d] = 0.75 mol dm−3.
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Fig. 3. Effect of variation of [anisaldehyde] on the rate at 30 ◦C.
Captions are same for (A) un-catalyzed reaction and (B) catalyzed reac-
a [Anisaldehyde] = 5.0 × 10−3 mol dm−3, [H2SO4] = 0.50 mol dm−3, [acetic a
b [Ce(SO4)2] = 2.00 × 10−3 mol dm−3, [H2SO4] = 0.50 mol dm−3, [acetic aci

IrCl3] = 1.67 × 10−5 mol dm−3 (only for entries in (B)).

n-catalyzed reaction deviation from linearity in the graph was
ot observed even at higher concentrations of the oxidant, while
n the case of catalyzed reaction the straight line passing through
he origin becomes parallel to x-axis at higher concentrations of
he oxidant (Fig. 2). All these facts collectively confirm that
ate of the reaction through out follows first order kinetics in
he case of un-catalyzed reaction while in the case of catalyzed
eaction, the rate shows direct proportionality with respect to
xidant only at its low concentrations and tends to become inde-
endent of concentration at higher concentrations of the oxidant.
n Table 1, −dc/dt values increase with increasing concentration
f organic substrate in the beginning but at higher concentrations
he increase is not so prominent. This trend becomes clear on
lotting rate values (−dc/dt) versus concentration of ketone in

hich line appears to be passing through the origin in the begin-
ing at low concentrations. At higher concentrations of organic
ubstrates the line tends to become parallel to the x-axis (Fig. 3).
hese facts indicate that in both cases, order of the reaction

ig. 2. Effect of variation of [cerium(IV)] on the rate at 30 ◦C. (A) Un-catalyzed
eaction and (B) catalyzed reaction captions are same as in Fig. 1 (except for
Ce(SO4)2]).
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ion: [Ce(SO4)2] = 2.00 × 10−3 mol dm−3, [H2SO4] = 0.50 mol dm−3, [acetic
cid] = 0.75 mol dm−3 and [IrCl3] = 1.67 × 10−6 mol dm−3 (only for catalyzed
eactions).

ith respect to organic substrate is one at low concentrations
ut tends to become zero at higher concentrations of the organic
ubstrate. Study at still lower concentrations of organic substrate
ould not be performed to maintain the validity of the Ostwald’s
solation method and also due to practical difficulties as the reac-
ion becomes too slow to be measured properly, yet the trend of
ines is quite clear from Fig. 3.

Interestingly, on plotting −dc/dt values versus concentration
f IrCl3 (Fig. 4), a straight line was obtained with a positive
ntercept at y-axis. Slope of this line shows the rate of cat-
lyzed reaction while the positive intercept gives the extent of
he reaction, which takes place even in the absence of the cat-
lyst. Proportionate increase in −dc/dt values with increasing
atalyst concentrations and fair constancy in k1 values indicate
hat the reaction follows first order kinetics with respect to irid-
um(III) chloride concentrations (Table 2). On plotting double

ogarithmic graphs between −dc/dt and concentration of IrCl3,
traight lines with slope value 0.95 was obtained, which fur-
her supports direct proportionality of the reaction velocity with
espect to IrCl3 concentrations.
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ig. 4. Effect of variation of [catalyst] on the rate at 30 ◦C.
Ce(SO4)2] = 2.00 × 10−3 mol dm−3, [anisaldehyde] = 5.00 × 10−3 mol dm−3,
H2SO4] = 0.50 mol dm−3 and [acetic acid] = 0.35 mol dm−3.

−dc/dt values remain practically constant at 1.00 ± 0.01
nd 0.25 ± 0.01 (×10−5 M min−1) in the case of catalyzed
nd un-catalyzed reactions respectively on changing sul-
huric acid concentrations from 0.15 to 0.75 M (under the
onditions [IrCl3] = 1.67 × 10−6 M (in case of catalyzed
eaction only), [Ce(SO4)2] = 1.20 × 10−3 M, [anisalde-
yde] = 5.0 × 10−3 M and [acetic acid] = 0.35 M). On changing
he concentration of externally added Ce2(SO4)3 from 0.67 to
.00 × 10−3 M the rate values remain constant at 1.05 ± 0.03
nd 0.30 ± 0.005 (×10−5 M min−1) in the case of catalyzed
nd un-catalyzed reactions respectively (under the conditions
IrCl3] = 1.67 × 10−6 M (in case of catalyzed reaction only),
Ce(SO4)2] = 1.20 × 10−3 M, [anisaldehyde] = 5.0 × 10−3 M,
H2(SO4)2] = 0.50 M and [acetic acid] = 0.35 M). Constancy
n the rate values shows that change in the concentration of
ydrogen ions or Ce(III) ions does not effect the reaction
elocity. These observations show that these ions are not
iven out before the rate-determining slow step. Similarly
n changing the concentration of acetic acid from 0.25 to
.00 M, the rate values remain constant at 0.63 ± 0.01 and
.24 ± 0.016 (×10−5 M min−1) in the case of catalyzed and
n-catalyzed reactions respectively (under the conditions
IrCl3] = 1.67 × 10−6 M (in case of catalyzed reaction only),
Ce(SO4)2] = 1.20 × 10−3 M, [anisaldehyde] = 3.30 × 10−3 M
nd [H2SO4] = 0.25 M). Large volumes of potassium chloride

equired to maintain ionic strength of the medium con-
tant, restricted the study to be conducted at constant ionic
trength of the medium. However, effect of change of ‘μ’

able 2
ffect of variation of [iridium(III)] on the rate at 25 ◦C

IrIII] (× 106 mol dm−3) −dc/dt (× 105 mol dm3 min−1) k (min−1)

.75 0.65 8.66

.34 0.95 7.08

.67 1.20 7.18

.01 1.40 6.96

.35 1.50 6.40

.68 1.65 6.15

.02 1.90 6.30

.35 2.10 6.30

.69 2.20 6.00

.02 2.40 6.00

Ce(SO4)2] = 2.0 × 10−3 mol dm−3, [anisaldehyde] = 5.0 × 10−3 mol dm−3,
H2SO4] = 0.50 mol dm−3 and [acetic acid] = 0.35 mol dm−3.
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n the reaction rate was studied separately. Change in ionic
trength of the medium with the help of a standard solution
f potassium chloride does not affect the reaction velocity
nd the rate values (−dc/dt) remain constant at 1.04 ± 0.05
nd 0.11 ± 0.0075 (×10−5 M min−1) in the case of catalyzed
nd un-catalyzed reactions respectively (under the conditions
IrCl3] = 1.67 × 10−6 M (in case of catalyzed reaction only),
Ce(SO4)2] = 0.40 × 10−3 M, [anisaldehyde] = 5.00 × 10−3 M,
H2SO4] = 0.50 M and [acetic acid] = 0.35 M). This observation
hows that changes in the ionic strength of the medium and the
oncentration of chloride ions have no effect on the reaction
elocity. Arrhenius equation was found to be applicable and
rom the slopes of the Arrhenius plots and by using Eyring
quation, different thermodynamic parameters were calculated.
he sequence in the rate of oxidation is also confirmed from

he energy of activation, entropy of activation and free energy
f activation values, which were found to be 13.8 and 6.34 kcal,
35.91 and −63.26 e.u., 10.61 and 19.08 kcal g−1 mol−1) for

atalyzed and un-catalyzed reactions, respectively.

. Reactive species of iridium(III) chloride

It is known that IrCl3 in hydrochloric acid gives IrCl63−
pecies [10]. It has also been reported that iridium(III) and
ridium(I) ions are the stable species of iridium [11]. Further,
he aquation of [IrCl63−] gives [IrCl5(H2O)2−], [IrCl4(H2O)2]−
nd [IrCl3(H2O)3] species [12–14]. This equilibrium may be
hown by the following general equation:

rCl6
3− + n−H2O � [IrCl6−n(H2O)n]3−n + Cl− (2)

No effect of chloride ions on the reaction rate in the present
tudy indicates that the above equilibrium is shifted more
owards the left side and IrCl5(H2O)2− cannot be considered as
he reactive species [1,2]. Therefore, considering our experimen-
al results, IrCl63− has been considered to be the reactive species
f iridium(III) chloride in the present study, which has been con-
idered to be the active species previously also [1,2,7]. Further,
hange in the oxidation state of iridium during the course of
he reaction may also result in the removal of chloride ion(s),
eading to their negative effect on the reaction velocity, which
as not observed in the present case indicating that change in

he oxidation state of iridium also may not be possible.

. Discussion

Formation of 1:1 complexes between cerium(IV) and alco-
ols [15] and ketones [16] are well documented. Complex
ormation between Cerium(IV) and alcohols to give complexes
f composition [ROH.Cerium(IV)]4+ and Michaelis–Menten
ype of kinetics has been reported [17]. While similar results
ave been reported in the case of ketones also [18–20].
.1. Mechanism in the presence of iridium(III) chloride

Thus, according to Scheme 1, cerium(IV) species combines
ith organic substrate to give complex C1, which in turn com-
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the rate law (5). It may be pointed out that the intercept of the
Sch

ines with iridium(III) species to give the complex C2. Complex
2 in the slow and rate-determining step gives rise to the inter-
ediate product, which ultimately converts into p-methoxy

enzoic acid. Electron of the hydrogen atom is quickly taken
p by another cerium(IV), giving rise to the original iridium(III)
pecies.

.2. Mechanism in the absence of iridium(III) chloride

In the case of un-catalyzed path all the results were similar
xcept of the order with respect to cerium(IV) concentrations,
n which the reaction shows direct proportionality with respect
o oxidant even at higher concentrations of the oxidant. Thus
n the basis of similar results reaction path in the absence of
atalyst may be given as according to Scheme 2.

. Rate laws

.1. Derivation of rate law for the catalyzed path

Considering the equilibrium concentrations of complexes C1
nd C2 in steps (I) and (II) of the mechanism 1 and putting
oncentration of C1 from step (I) into the concentration of [IrIII]
btained from step (II), total concentration of catalyst may be
iven as according to the following equation:

IrIII]Total = [C2]

K1K2[S][CeIV]
+ [C2] (3)
From Eq. (3) concentration of complex C2 is given as

C2] = K1K2[CeIV][S][IrIII]T

1 + K1K2[CeIV][S]
(4)

c
e
c
r

.

Rate in terms of decreasing concentration of cerium(IV) from
tep (III) of the mechanism may be given as

d[CeIV]

dt
= kK1K2[CeIV][S][IrIII]

1 + K1K2[CeIV][S]
(5)

This equation explains all experimental findings. At low
oncentrations of oxidant and organic substrate the inequality
� K1K2 [CeIV][S] may hold and the Eq. (5) reduces to (6)
hich, explains the nature shown by various reactants.

d[CeIV]

dt
= kK1K2[CeIV][S][IrIII] (6)

At higher concentrations of oxidant and substrate the reverse
nequality 1 � kK1K2[CeIV][S] holds good and the equation
ecomes as

d[CeIV]

dt
= k[Ir(III)]T (7)

Further verification of the rate law (5) may be given by rewrit-
ng the following equation as

1

−d[CeIV]/dt
= 1

kK1K2[CeIV][S]
+ 1

k[IrIII]
(8)

alues of kK1K2 were calculated from the slopes of the graphs
etween 1/rate versus 1/[CeIV], 1/[substrate] and 1/[IrIII], which
omes out to be 0.92, 0.67 and 0.17 (×105 M−2 s−1), respec-
ively. Fair constancy in the kK1K2 values calculated from three
ifferent graphs further indicates the validity of Scheme 1 and
atalyst graph gives the extent of the reaction, which takes place
ven in the absence of iridium(III) chloride. This value was cal-
ulated and was found to be 4.16 × 10−3 s−1 for the un-catalyzed
eaction.
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.2. Derivation of rate law for un-catalyzed path

Similarly for the un-catalyzed path total concentration of
erium(IV) may be given as

CeIV] = [C1]

K′
1[S]

(9)

nd considering equilibrium in step 1 of the mechanism 2 con-
entration of cerium(IV) may be given as

CeIV]Total = [CeIV] + [C1] (10)

Putting the value of [Ce(IV)] from Eq. (9) into (10) [C1]
omes out to be

C1] = K′
1[S][CeIV]T

1 + K′
1[S]

(11)

nd the rate in terms of decreasing concentrations of cerium(IV)
ulphate may be given as

d[CeIV]

dt
= k′[C1] = k′K′

1[S][CeIV]T

1 + K′
1[S]

(12)

This equation explains first order kinetics with respect to
rganic substrate, which tends to become zero order at higher
oncentrations of organic substrate, and the first order kinet-
cs with respect to cerium(IV) concentrations even at its higher
oncentrations. Deviations from the straight line at higher con-
entrations of oxidant as observed in Fig. 2 are also explained
ue to the formation of complex between the oxidant and organic
ubstrate in the first step of the mechanism 2. It may be pointed
ut that step I in the catalyzed mechanism and step V of the
n-catalyzed mechanism are same and may be denoted by the
ame equilibrium constant, but as the value of constant K1 could
ot be determined separately therefore, for distinguishing the
onstant of catalyzed and un-catalyzed reactions different sym-
ols have been given. Rate law given by Eq. (12) reduces to as
iven in Eq. (13) if the inequality 1 � K1 [S] is considered at

ow concentrations of organic substrate

d[CeIV]

dt
= k′K′

1[S][CeIV]T (13)

A

i

.

Eq. (13) may also be written in the form

1

rate
= 1

k′K′
1[CeIV][S]

+ 1

k′[CeIV]
(14)

On plotting graphs between 1/rate versus 1/[S] or 1/[CeIV]T
ith the help of Eq. (14) we should get straight lines with positive

ntercepts at y-axis. The values of k′K′
1 were calculated from

wo graphs and were found to be 10.0 and 5.3 (×10−3 s−1),
hile this value calculated from the intercept of the catalyst
raph in the catalyzed reaction was found to be 4.16 × 10−3 s−1.
lose similarity in the rate values calculated from two separately

tudied reactions finally confirm the validity of the mechanisms
nd the rate laws proposed for both the reactions. The study also
rovides a method by which with fair degree of accuracy, the
ate and extent of the un-catalyzed reaction can be calculated by
tudying the catalyzed reaction only.

Absence of any reaction between the organic substrate and
ridium(III) giving rise to the complex C1 in first step of
cheme 1 rules out the possibility of interaction between these

wo. No effect of chloride ions on the rate negates the possi-
ility of their release before the rate-determining step. Thus we
an safely assume the validity of the final rate law and at least
ormation of the complexes before the rate-determining step.

. Conclusion

The present study shows that iridium(III) chloride, which
s otherwise considered to be a sluggish catalyst in alkaline

edium, acts as a very effective catalyst for the oxidation of
romatic aldehydes in acidic medium when used in conjunction
ith cerium(IV) sulphate. The study also gives a method by
hich without studying the un-catalyzed reaction separately, its

ate and extent can be calculated with fair degree of accuracy
y the intercept of the catalyst graph by studying the catalyzed
eaction only. The present study is very useful in synthesis for
hich the work is in progress.
ppendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found,
n the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.molcata.2008.01.002.
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